Abstract-Between a high-altitude platform (HAP) in the stratosphere and a satellite, high-data-rate optical links are conceivable but the challenges are still not clearly identified. We thus review the main requirements to properly establish such links. The design of a HAP-LEO link is in several aspects different from that of a HAP-GEO link. Among others, we consider the possible limitations caused by atmospheric propagation, the Sun and the environment of the HAP terminal. Signal transmission appears markedly more difficult when the optical beam must propagate near the HAP horizon or below.
INTRODUCTION
The high-altitude platform (HAP) is likely to be a key element in the development of free-space optics (FSO) technologies. FSO generally suffers from important drawbacks in the atmospheric environment. A HAP is located above the clouds where the air density is low; it is quasi-geostationary and may come down to the ground for maintenance. The clear sight of a HAP toward space is opportune for optical links with satellites.
Various communication scenarios can be considered. Large amount of data are generated on many LEO satellites and must be brought down to the Earth surface. The use of HAP as Earth-observation data relay has been investigated recently by several authors [1] - [4] . Data can also be generated by sensors onboard a HAP or may result from the reception by the HAP of several RF signals from the ground. In this context, an interesting scenario is the optical data transfer from one HAP to another over a relay GEO-satellite. The geo-stationarity of all terminals provides advantages: quasi-unlimited communication time, simplified tracking, constant received power and frequency. The possibility of implementing such a long link (80 000 km) without any electrical conversion on the GEO satellite is investigated in [5] . Although two HAPs can be separated by hundreds of kilometres and still have a permanent line of sight, inter-HAP links are not directly addressed in this paper.
The feasibility of optical HAP links has been claimed many times. However the actual complexity of the implementation of reliable systems is not well known. This paper aims at identifying critical points specific to optical HAP-satellite links. We first review the basic characteristics of optical space communications. In Sect. III, the geometry of HAP links is detailed, as well as the importance of low-elevation links. Sect. IV deals with atmospheric-propagation effects. Sect. V examines the conditions under which the Sun can hinder a communication. The next sections are dedicated to requirements on spatial acquisition and on HAP terminals. The paper concludes with Sect. IX.
BASIC OPTICAL SPACE SYSTEM

Link Parameters
For long-distance links, the optical beam should approach the ideal TEM 00 Gaussian beam. The geometrical parameters of a link are represented in Fig. 1 . "Tx" and "Rx" denote transmitter and receiver. θ div is the 1/e 2 half beam divergence, L the propagation distance, and D the receiver diameter. With P Tx and P Rx respectively the transmitted and received optical powers, the basic link equation is
Tx and
Rx
Ω are respectively the directivities of the transmitter and receiver with respect to isotropic antennas. For a transmitted Gaussian beam we have 2 
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For both (2) and (3), the small-angle approximation has been used. The free-space loss that is explicitly defined in some other link budgets [6] is here contained in Eq. (3). To (1) must be added the possible losses and amplifications. As illustrated in Fig. 1 , a pointing error leads to a misplacement of the beam footprint at the receiver. We note σ pointing the standard deviation of the pointing error on one axis and assume the one-axis pointing error is normally distributed. Calculating the loss due to pointing errors as a 10 -2 -probability fade, the pointing loss L pointing can be evaluated according to [7] 
where β = 2 σ pointing /θ div . Thus, for a given pointing error σ pointing , the pointing loss L pointing decreases as one increases the beam divergence. On the other hand, increasing the beam divergence reduces Tx . The sum of Tx (Eq. (2)) and L pointing (Eq. (4)) lets an optimum appear at θ div ≈ 5σ pointing , or equivalently at β ≈ 0.4 which gives a pointing loss of L pointing = -3.2 dB. Table 1 is a simplified power budget of a LEO-GEO link where 1 Gbit/s is achieved with 1 W transmitted power. Fig. 2 shows for various link distances the data rate achieved by the LCT terminals manufactured by Tesat Spacecom and operating at 1064 nm [8] . Oerlikon Space provides similar specifications for their terminals [9] . Data rates are limited essentially by (i) the available transmit power of communication lasers, (ii) the pointing errors and (iii) the telescope size. In space systems, pointing errors are determined by sensor resolutions and terminal vibrations. The telescope size is usually less than 300 mm to fulfil technical as well as financial requirements, especially when several terminals are to be placed on one satellite. As a result, the current divergence angle θ div is typically between 1 and 10 µrad. Note that to transmit e.g. a beam of wavelength 1550 nm with a divergence θ div = 1 µrad, a telescope of about 1-m diameter would be required. Achieving reliable systems with sub-µrad divergence is therefore challenging although conceivable.
B.
III.
Current Trends
GEOMETRY OF HAP LINKS
Because clouds block near-infrared beams, we consider only links above the clouds. The altitude of the cloud ceiling varies with latitudes. In temperate latitudes it is reasonable to set the cloud ceiling at 13-km altitude. For simplicity, we will assume a spherical Earth and a constant maximum cloud altitude of 13 km. Fig. 3 depicts the geometry of a link between a HAP and a satellite. A spherical satellite orbit is assumed. The angle α is the elevation of the link as seen from the HAP. The Earth angle φ is a function of satellite altitude H satellite , HAP altitude H HAP and elevation angle α, i.e. we can write φ = f(H satellite , H HAP , α). For given altitudes H satellite and H HAP , there exists a minimum elevation α min for which the link is tangent to the cloud ceiling. Corresponding to α min , the maximum Earth angle φ max is given by φ max = f(H satellite , H HAP , α min ). As long as H HAP remains within typical altitudes (we consider here 13 km < H HAP < 25 km), it has no big influence on φ. However, H HAP has a significant influence on φ max . To assess the importance of low elevation angles, we consider the relative coverage c defined by the solid angle of radius φ normalized by that of radius φ max :
For H satellite = 600 km and 36 000 km, Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 respectively show the values taken by c as a function of HAP altitude and link elevation. Clearly, for a higher satellite, low elevations are less important in terms of angular coverage. Assuming a LEO satellite is present with an equal probability on each point of its spherical orbit surface delimited by φ max , the probability that the HAP sees the satellite above a given elevation can be related to the coverage c. Looking at Fig. 4 
IV.
A. z
ATMOSPHERIC PROPAGATION
Optical Turbulence
As the Gaussian beam depicted in Fig. 1 propagates through the atmosphere, optical turbulence distorts its wavefront and spatially redistributes its energy. The Hufnagel-Valley model is a widely-used vertical profile for the turbulence strength parameter C n 2 . We consider the so-called HV 5/7 model (see e.g., [10] Sect. 12.2.1) which, for stratospheric heights, can be expressed as:
. (6) h is the altitude in meter. HV 5/7 corresponds to a moderately turbulent atmosphere. It is an averaged model and should be used only when turbulence is to be integrated over a path of at least several kilometers. For the sake of simplicity, we additionally assume isotropic turbulence. This is an approximation as measurements in the stratosphere reveal stronger vertical turbulence [11] .
We consider here the coherence diameter r 0 which determines the Strehl ratio and affects the uplink as well as the downlink: (i) For the uplink, when r 0 is on the same order of magnitude as the outgoing-beam radius W 0 , significant beam wander takes place [10] . When r 0 is significantly smaller than W 0 , a beam-spread effect takes place with a corresponding loss of approximately . (ii) For the downlink, angle-of-arrival fluctuations increase as r 0 decreases. When r 0 is significantly smaller than the receiving aperture diameter D, a great loss occurs in receivers designed to detect a single mode [14] . One may argue through the reciprocity principle [12] that the wander of the outgoing beam can be compensated by tracking the angle of the incoming beam. However, three facts weaken the validity of the reciprocity principle. First, the reciprocity principle is valid when turbulence is near the telescope. In the case of a negative-elevation link, most turbulence can be several hundreds of kilometres away from the HAP. Second, the point-ahead angle separating the incoming and outgoing beams (necessary to track fast-moving satellites) may be larger than the isoplanatic angle [13] . Finally, the sending aperture may not correspond to the receiving aperture. A small coherence diameter r 0 can therefore introduce pointing errors.
The coherence diameter is given by integrating the C n Similar to wavefront distortions, scintillation (i.e., power fluctuations) is expected to be significant essentially at negative elevation angles.
B. Attenuation
Attenuation in the stratosphere is generally negligible at 1064 nm, and even more at 1550 nm. What can significantly enhance atmospheric extinction is the Fig. 4 Isolines of the relative coverage c for H satellite = 600 km. presence of aerosols from volcanic activities. Fig. 7 gives losses that can be expected for λ = 1064 nm during a LEO overflight [15] . From α = 90° down to 0°, the loss in the received power is mostly due to the increase of the link distance. At an elevation of -2°, one sees that the attenuation of the background atmosphere is less than 1 dB but cannot be neglected when volcanic particles are present on the path. Thus, counting with volcanic particles, the received optical power may reach a dynamic of 20 dB for a LEO overflight.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
SUN IMPACT The Sun is a strong background noise source that is likely to hinder a communication if its rays directly impinge on the detectors. The angular size of the Sun is about 2θ sun = 10 mrad. The Sun extent relative to a hemisphere is πθ sun 2 / 2π ≈ 10 -5
. Additionally, the receiver's field of view is generally smaller than the angular Sun size. Thus, the presence of the Sun in the field of view of the HAP terminal constitutes a rare event. If the Sun happens to be behind the satellite, the time during which the Sun remains in the HAP's field of view depends on the satellite orbit. This time is typically 2 minutes for a GEO satellite, whereas for a LEO satellite it is a few seconds. Regarding the satellite terminal, it may have the Sun in its field of view only at low link elevations, which essentially corresponds to sunrises and sunsets for the HAP.
Also, to prevent the Sun from heating the HAP terminal and deteriorating internal components, the terminal surface exposed to the Sun should be covered with reflecting material (like for space terminals).
SPATIAL ACQUISITION
To acquire the direction to the counter-terminal with an accuracy on the order of a microradian, a specific acquisition procedure is necessary prior to any link. Each terminal knows, with a given accuracy, its position and orientation as well as the position of the counter-terminal. The accuracy of this knowledge defines the uncertainty cone containing the direction to the counter-terminal. The acquisition procedure depends on the size of the uncertainty cone, which in turn depends on the type of satellite (e.g. LEO or GEO) and on the type of HAP (aerostatic or aerodynamic).
Thanks to a GPS, the HAP terminal can determine its position with high accuracy. However, due to stratospheric winds the measured orientation (yaw, pitch, roll) of the HAP terminal will generally not be as precise as that of the satellite terminal. Also, to improve acquisition at low elevation, atmospheric refraction should be integrated in the terminal propagators as it deflects the beam from the straight path.
One can reasonably consider for both terminals an uncertainty-cone diameter of 1 mrad dominated by attitude uncertainties. The emission of a strong beacon laser of 1-mrad divergence by one terminal would be the fastest acquisition method; however power on a HAP or satellite is limited and such a beacon may not be available. A different and longer acquisition procedure would consist in emitting a beacon of smaller divergence and scanning the uncertainty cone with this beacon. A long acquisition time is more problematic for HAP-LEO links than for HAP-GEO links since LEO overflights last typically only 10 minutes.
If the uncertainty cones happen to be asymmetrical, the beacon should clearly be sent by the terminal that knows best where to point at.
TERMINAL ACCOMMODATION ON THE HAP In order to maximize the duration of HAP-LEO links (i.e., to have a link over large ranges of elevation and azimuth angles), the optical terminal should be the highest device on the HAP so that the line of sight is kept clear. E.g., if we consider an ellipsoidal balloon of length 120 m and width 50 m, the terminal should be placed at least 20 cm above the balloon's top in order to have a panoramic sight down to -3° elevation. If the HAP is aerodynamic and flies with large roll angles, maintaining such a panoramic sight is more difficult. Performing several HAP-LEO links simultaneously complicate the problem as static terminals may obstruct one another. To reduce obstructions, a solution is to use redundant terminals on the HAP.
HAP ENVIRONMENT
The external temperature of a HAP terminal is -50°C or less. Because the telescope temperature will probably be much higher, it is excluded that frost collects on mirrors or lenses. However it is important that the housing material and the devices in operation create a favourable temperature equilibrium within the terminal. An example of optical communication terminal tested in the stratosphere can be found in [16] .
At 20-km altitude, a great part of cosmic rays and radiations is still absorbed by the higher atmosphere. In this regard, qualification of components (e.g., fiber amplifiers) should be less strict for HAPs than for space systems.
CONCLUSION
Exploring the requirements of optical links between a HAP and a satellite, we found that most issues concern low elevations. Low elevations are particularly important for HAP-LEO links. To maximize the communication time with a LEO satellite, Ref. [4] proposes links down to the cloud ceiling (i.e., α = -2.7° with H HAP = 20 km). To make such links reliable, some challenges must be surmounted. As the optical beam sinks toward the HAP horizon and below, one expects longer propagation distance, stronger atmospheric attenuation, stronger wavefront distortions and scintillation, larger Doppler shift, possible obstructions of the beam due to HAP geometry, and possible interference of the Sun on the Fig. 7 Propagation loss as a function of elevation and normalized over the Zenith link (α = 90°) for λ = 1064 nm, H HAP = 22 km and H satellite = 600 km. [15] satellite terminal. The system complexity is thus expected to grow along with the angular coverage of the HAP terminal.
